How to Find Zoning of a Property

There are several ways to find Zoning on the Zoning/Comp Plan Viewer. Each one is determined by the task being performed and purpose of information.

**Ex 1:**

See [How to Use Identify Tool](#) steps 1 – 5 for general zoning information and case number information. Continue steps 6 – 8 for Zoning Uses Permitted.

**Ex: 2:**

Enter information to Search parcel (1). < Click on address, parcel or owner to zoom into parcel (2).

Hover cursor over number appearing on parcel selected (3), matching number in results box (4) to verify parcel. Parcel will then highlight.

Verify address and or Parcel number (APN) in pop-up box.

< Click on View report button (5) to view report.
Verify Parcel number (APN) and/or Property Address is correct.

Zoning information will appear at lower right corner.

If PZ-PD # appears in Zoning Case Number, parcel lies in Planned Area Development and Stipulations are set for that development. Contact Development Services for more information. 520-866-6442

To Print report, scroll down to bottom of report and click on Print button.

Note: If Print button is not visible, Maximize report at top of page and Print button will appear at bottom of web page.
Ex 3:

Expand **Layer** group in Table of Contents (11). Expand **Zoning** feature (12) and activate **Zoning** layer (13).

Repeat steps 1 – 4.

Hover cursor over parcel highlighted for pop-up box (14). Verify parcel # (**APN**) and Address (15). **Zoning** information will appear in pop-up (16).